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Delivery from 8 to 15 days
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CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

FO-G-SNACK400TN 1 Door Refrigerator Cabinet, Professional 304 INOX,
Snack Line, capacity liters, 429, temp. -2°/+8°C, Static
with conveyor and internal air fan, ECOLOGICAL in Class
C, Gas R290, V.230/1, Kw.0.26, Weight 135 Kg,
dim.mm.680x700x2000h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION



Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

REFRIGERATED CABINET 1 door, capacity 429 litres, temp. -2°/+8°C, ECOLOGICAL in Class C, SNACK Line :

made of AISI 304 stainless steel ;
external bottom and back panels in galvanized sheet metal;
bottom with rounded corners;
capacity 429 litres ;
static refrigeration with fan and internal air conveyor to uniform the temperature ;
group incorporated in upper compartment;
engine compartment with insulated sides;
electronic temperature control with digital thermostat ;
operating temperature -2°/+8° C;
pause defrost type;
electric resistance around the door frame to eliminate condensation;
elimination of condensation water using a basin;
ECOLOGICAL refrigerant gas R290 ;
maximum ambient temperature: +32°C;
maximum ambient humidity: 55% HR;
insulation thickness 50 mm ;
door with return spring and reversible ;
door lock with key;
door seal removable without tools;
feet in AISI 304 stainless steel, adjustable in height ;
internal dimensions 560x553x1386h mm;
external dimensions 680x700x2000h mm.

Supplied :
n.3 grids measuring 530x540 mm
n.6 guides

Options/Accessories :
Pair of grill guides - Cod.FO-CGSN
Plasticized grid - Cod.FO-GRPSN
Kit of 4 wheels with 120 mm diameter, 2 of which with brake - Cod-FORUO120

CE MARK

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Monofase
Volts V 230/1

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 0,26

net weight (Kg) 135
gross weight (Kg) 152

breadth (mm) 680
depth (mm) 700
height (mm) 2000

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

FO-CGSN

Forcar - Couple of Guides
Pair of guides for grille

FO-GRPSN

Forcar - Plastic coated grid
530x540 mm plastic coated grid
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Delivery from 4 to 9 days
FO-RUO120

Forcar - 4 wheels kit, 2 with brake
4 wheels kit with 120 mm diameter, 2 of which with
brake.
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